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SPECIAL BARGAINS FOI Til Aliffl STRIKE STILL ON.
-- IN-

LOTHING.

being done here. AH trains passing this
station are several hours behind time.

Sargeaut Wanted In the Kant.
Teure Hactk, Ind., Aug 13. Grand

Mas,tt.r Sargeant, of the Brotherhood of
Locomotive Firemen, received many
telegrams from the New York Central
strik.'rs Sunday, asking him to come
ea-- t, but he declined to take any official
action in regard to the strike, saying
that the brotherhood was not consulted
in its inception, and was not called njsm
to use its usual means of settling grievDRTT GOODS,

discivsod in the various pnpers that its
mention here is sufficient to recall it to
the public.

Hard to I'litlt'istuml.
' It is u little hard to understand how
bill H. li. whs ever sent to the com-
mittee on Agriculture, instead of that
on public buildings and grounds, pro-
viding us it does merely for the erection
of a new laboratory building for tho use
ol the department of agriculture, at a
cost o'; $2n0.U0U. It is unanimously
recommended and an urgency set forth
which is absolutely insignilieaut when
compared with any one of a dozen
building bills also on the calendar.
This, however, may go through for the
benefit of the farmer, but it is well to
bear in mind that this is a bad season for
public buildings.

The Weather llnreait.
Totally different in scope is the bill to

transfer the weather bureau from the
war department to the cure of Secretary
Rnsk. Military men have been turning
oit some pretty tough weather of late
for the agriculturist, and ho has been
seised with a desire to bounce the mili-
tary geutleinen, make some places for
civilians aud run the weather to his

Everybody cordially invited.

Respectfully,

iloclx Brothers- -

CARPETS,

SHOES & SLIPPERS

Nashville,
Saint Lonis, and

All Accocsible Fointi

FRANKLIN BANZ
. Franklin Street - Clarsuille, Tenn.

BUYS AND SELLS EXCHANGE

Niw York, Memphis,
. New Orleans, Cincinnati,

Louisville,
'

PROMPT ATTENTION PAID TO COLLECTION
U. II. rOINDKXTKIt. Cashier.

The Fifty-Fir- st Sessioii ot Con-gre- ss

Has Boon n Great One.

In It He Has Been Labeled and
Commiserated in Turn.

What In Ileing Dune Iii the Interest of the
Agricultural Classes Measures That
Will lie in Henellclid Ui.
suits. Hut Will Not Uelicve the 1 it
Froui Arduous Labor.
Ixmanapolis, Au. 12. --The Jour-

nal's special Washington correspondent
sends the following:

Greater anomalies and contradiction:!
exist nowhere than in the halls of the
National legislature. Let it he sug-
gested that a given bill under considera-
tion smacks of class legislation, and en-

thusiastic inemhers will tumble over one
another in their eatrerness to make their
way into The Record in opposition to it.
Suggest that another may, even in a re-
mote way, be of benefit to the fanner,
and the same individual will, with equal
earnestness, hasten to champion it, in
blissful forgetfulness of their invective
against special legislation.

l'ro aud Coii.
The Fifty-firs- t has lieen a great con-

gress for the farmer. He has been
landed and commiserated in turn; now
pictured as weighed down by a burden
of mortgages upon the farms, with crops
for which there was no sale, save at
such ruinous loss that he preferred to
burn his corn, anil in turn held up for
contemplation as prosperous and con-
tented, with no enemies save the frosts,
the hail, the drouths and floods. When
the tariff bill was under debate the
fanner, fully as much as the ninnufac-tuie- r

or laborer, afforded a theme for
eloquent advocacy or (lcniiiiciali.011.
Was binding-twin- e to be subjected to a
heavy duty, the farmer of the north-
west became a soely oppressed indi-
vidual, but a tax of Ihree cents :i head
on cabbages was that lie might rise to
even a more prosperous station.

Well Represented.
The fanner is well represented upon

the floors of congress ty many able
members, who are graceful to him alike
for favors past and favors prosective on
the day of election. It is therefore to be
expected that the legislative mill will be
full of grist for the fanners' benefit, in
which there should lie found much of
practical bene.'.t bi this class (if our citi-
zens. It is entertaining to see tho
weighty measure t which have
found sufficient merit in the eyes of the
members of the committee oii agricul-
ture to have reached a place in the
calendar and are therefore likely to bo
brought to the attention if the house.
The number is not appalling nor their
nature so complex as to make them
difficult of coinjirehoiipion, and accord-
ing! v a brief oittlino of them can bo
given from which may be gathered the
vast aid about to be legislatively be-

stowed upon farmers and the moment-ou- t

projMisitious for their benefit which
the Solons have been able to evolve.

They are seven in number, though to
attain this one measure is piactieally 011

the calendar twice, the second bill
having but a few slight verbid changes
from the bill as originally reported.
Thisis what is commonly known as the
Conger lard bill, and after devoting one
section to the defining of the subject in
a manner that would make Webster or
Worcester squirm, it provided, in sub
stance, that any lard made from- - a dif
ferent material from that mentioned in
the defining section shall pay an in-

ternal revenue tax by the meansof neat
little coupon stamps and lie labeled be-

fore the world as "compound lard." to
be followed by a list of the ingredients
of the compositions. That is all there is
to it. except verbosity, in which fines
and forfeitures, pains and penult ies
alxmnd for its infraction, and the usual
machinery for the collection of an in-

ternal revenue tax. It is little more
than a for laid, and the
various articles sold under that name, of
the supposed restrictive features of tho
oleomargarine bill passed by u previous
congress.

let for this the committee have made
elaborate majority and minority re-
ports, aggregating forty-thre- e ciosely-printe- d

pages, and abounding in tables
showing the number of hogs slain in
each year for quite a series of years,
with the nnmlier of hums extracted
irom them, the prices of wheat and
corn, lieef and pork in various forms,
and numerous other entertaining things,
though by some oversight, probably, the
tabulated election returns of the various
members of the committee seem to have
been omitted. The law, however, aims
to lie exact, and provides that "0.111-jKiun- d

lard" shall lie branded on ' tierces,
Imrrels, half barrels, firkins, tubs or tin
pails," and says nothing iils.nt the Ji ig
himself, so that while under this bill the
dweller in the towns or cities who is
wont to get his compound from one of
the various receptacles mentioned is
guarded against adulteration. The
farmer, who had len in the habjt of
relying upon the iumutu8 of the family,
must take his chances as heretofore,
The bill will, of course, encounter oppo-
sition, and an eloquent debate slio 1,1

follow, when the American hog is in-

volved, Hlid if it liecmiies a case of hog
versus farmer the issue may well be
doubtful.

The llii:tcrnrth Option Hill,
Moie important even than this, in it

effect, is what is known as t'mCissible option lijll. This has eaiiid
out, since it was rejiorted. a storm of
protest from one end of the country to
the other. Starting with the idea of
breaking up gambling in futures and
uptjons, it proposes to make illegd all
Siiles f t future deliveries". No, r."t
quite all, The farmer, and he alone, is
allowed to stdl his crop still nngrown:
but the man who thus advances his
jnoney on it may not, in mm. c i f
liis nebulous proierty. 'lhi- - K of
con isc1. intended directly for the
of the farmer, since it I lmi
the rigid to gamble in future s de. and
with the field tune imriowcd ! ought
to have a line time.

(f course Mr. Bnttet worth will expa-
tiate, when it is leached in the hon e,
upon the demoralizing effects of this
gairhling in futures, but he eomei from
11 n urban district; and. bi f. .re the fall
campaign is over, some (,f th. commit,
tiemetiwho reported the bill will lii.d
they have a problem to fact- m vpl.iin.
ing how, with so meat an exii to I ,

Mippn ssed. they should have left
fill llltr. Till- - I id ll.l itl ll : o "iU-1-

The Red, White aud mark Flag
Xow Floats Over It.'

Formal Transfer of the Island
to Germanyl

Emperor William I'reseiit A llrlef De-

scription of the Utile Spick of Land In
the North Sea for Which Gel 1111111)' Ex-

changed mi luimeime Truck In Africa.
Valuable as a Naval Station. ' '

Berlin, Aug. 12. The German im-

perial yacht Hohenzolleru anil the ac-

companying squadron anchored off
Heligoland at 10 o'clock Sunday morn- -
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ing. Emperor William aud Prince
Henry landed a; noon and were met by
Herr Von Boetticher. The inhabitants
gave the emperor and hi-- i brother a
hearty reception. The imperial party
proceeded at once to the Overland,
where an open sevico was held.

The emperor delivered a short ad-
dress and the German Hag1 was ' then
hoisted, the laud battery at tho name
time firing a salute. Two . thonsand
marines were reviewed by the emperor,
who aftorwaid received au address pre-
sented by the iti'inbitants of the island.
After taking luncheon in the t'.isino tho
emperor departed at il::id o'chvk amid
the cheers of the populace.

''Drncrlptloit cf (he Island,
Heligoland is a little island lying off

the mouths of the Kibe and Weser
livers. Its chief value to Germany is us
a naval defense to those two rgpir.
mouths. It is stilted by high Gefinan
authority that in case of war wit h any
great naval power except Knglan"the'
possession of the island would release) for
service elsewhere not less than ten Ger-
man ships of war. .Tho island grows
nothing hut a few potatoes. Its 3,000
inhabitants make their money bi tho
summer bv boarding the rich ' Ham-
burgers and Brenietischen, who dawdle
and soA-bat- there.

THE COTTON CROP.

That of Ti' is Doing Weil flic f rnp of
the Country.

Galveston, Tex.. Aug. 12. The crop
rejiorts are most encouraging, and indi-
cate that Ihe juewnt crop ootti will
beo. eof the largest, if not the largest,
ever reached in tne stale. Reports are)
full and complete, covering the entire
cotton producing area, and embracing
21(1 points and l is counties, 'iue dates
run Irom Aug. to Aug. (!, the average
being Aug. ."1. since which no material
change has tak iii place except gradual
extension of rainfall into regions
complaining of drouth. Nearly nil
unfavorable reports conies from west
and southwest Texas. Central, south-
east and coast counties report crops f ally
up to, or above list year, while, in it
rule, crops in central 'i exits a:e the best
that have been produced in Texin in
years.

There is some complaint of wo ins,
but 110 damage has yet been done, and
as farmers are prepared to kill them off,
it is not probable that there will be any.
A good idea of tne exact condition of
the cotton crop may be form d from the
following summary of reports:

One hundred and ten points report
the condition as good, seventy five as
very good (comparison being made with
the famous yield of IKS.' with these),
sixty five 11s lair, and Iwenly-eign- t us
not gisst. Several countie-- leporledno
cotton.

The corn crop is far from a good one,
the drouth cutting it shoit, On the
whole, the out look is favorable, how-
ever, and Texas farmers will have littlu
cause to complain.

Auaust Cotton Itctiiruii.
Washington, Aug. 12. Tim August

cotton returns of the department of ag-
riculture show slight advance in condi-
tion in the Caroliuas, Tennessee, Missis-
sippi and Louisiana; a fall of 1 jier cent,
in Georgia and Florida; of 2 in Ala-
bama, 4 in Arkansas and 7 in Texas.
The general uverage is "H.5. It was 111.4

last mouth. Conditions are therefore
still relatively high. The improvement
in the Mississippi river l'tt'jms is from
rapid growth of bite plantings of sub-
merged areas. A fair stand, vigorous
growth and abundant fruiting is gener-
ally resrted. t

There are frequent ' reference to
drouths, in some instances of several
weeks' duration, followed by sufficient
rainfall, in some cases by excessive rains.
Yet there has Uv.i no general drouth,
aud local estimates indicate small re-

ductions of condition. One section of a
county is reported dry, while another is
tKi wet.

The averages of condii ion are as fol-

lows: Virginia JM, North Carolina SMI,

South Caroltiin HI, Georgia Ul. Floridn
DO, Alabama IM, Mississippi Wl, Louis-
iana Ml, Texas M2, Arkansas W", Tennes-
see 1)11.

SHOOTING CEDAH RAPiDS.

Hah lircadth K.sc. ipe ol an Kxenrslnu Host
on the nl. Lawrence Itlvcr,

Montreal, Aug. 12. A steamer on
the St. Lawrence river with about P
excursionists on Imar l, e:i r Kite ti)'Jw- -

ton, hud a close rail Sunday morning
while shooting Ceil r Rapid. The
crowd 011 the hurricane dtk caused the
tii sir to collaise. precipiLitiug ab 11- 101
excursionist . to tiie deck below, in tho
confusion the me:i at the wheel lost
their heads and the Ihi it nwung out of
the reg'ilar channel and struck rm li,
upon which she rematuel for seyerui
li:innt4-!- . The wenp on board was Some-
thing indescn liable. The lwt finally
swung off Mid was anehoi e 1. She was
considerably damaged, but did uot sink.
AnoHrrr bout was eiil lo the scene, but
ll e terror-trieke- n passen ,'"r t f to
mi on her. ami ( nine to Montreal l,y
rail.

uiut and tU4 halt fid in l.u.l.L

The Situation on the New York
Central Kail road.

The Trainmen Say They Will
Be Forced to Strike,

lUK.'.i'illrxa of Their 8y 111 iat hies, as Their
Lives are in Danger Owing to the In-

competence nml Ignorance of the Small
I'orce ol Si. itcimien on Duty The Koail
Kcfusei to Arbitrate.
New York, Aug. 13. An air of

quietness prevailed in and about the
Grand Central freight and passenger
depots all through Sunday night. No
officials were seen about the depot. Ad-

ditional notices were posted up about
the yard announcing the determination
of the company to fight the strike aud
promising protection to all employes
who remain at work.

A number of passenger and freight
trains were run out Monday morning
from the various yards, some manned by
old hands and some by gieeu hands.
One hundred and twe;ily-iiv- e policemen
were on duty at the Sixty-fift- h street
yards, but the strikers made no demon-
stration.

As the day wore 0:1 trains came in
and went out pretty much as if there
was no st-i- be at all. and tho general
opinion of those not interested was that
the backbone of the striKe was broken.
The trains arriving and departing were
manned by western men "in most in-

stances. The stun and substance of the
situation whs expressed by a striker, who
said: "Unless the firemen and engineers
join us we are lost."

'1 he anticipated sympathetic strike of
Knights on ttej Central r .1 road, ot JNew
Jersey, and the Kiiu roads did not take
pb.ee.

ice President Webb, for the Vander-bilt- s.

htiil refused to submit the case to
arbitrati 1.1 or to confer with the
Knight j of Lab ir. He said Monday
morning that tho Inckboi.o of the
strike, so far as til? New York end was
co.icenie l, was broke. 1.

Tlu (lovm'iior Appnaled to.
lie was, Jiowevor, much concerne.l

about the trouble at Syracuse and
Albany. K n ly Monday morning he
telegraphed Oove.'uor Hdl for militia to
protect the drawbacks likely to be
thrown in its way by the strikers. Sev-

eral hours later Governor Hill replied to
the (b'spatcli that was sent bv Mr.
Webb. He telegraphed, '! will" do all
that is necessary."

None of the striking switchmen and
yardmen returned to woik on the West
Shore Monday morning. The engineers

nd fireiueti stuck to their p.wts.
The trains on the New Y'ork. New

Haven and Hartford road were all on
time. At 8 o'clock the company dis-
patched a special l'or Boston, on board
of which were tne members of tun
Grand Army Post 110. They expect to
reach Boston by h o'clock Monday after-
noon,

Mr. Webb i tiid later that he was bi
receipt 01 numerous letters from stock-
holders in llio company who expressed
the utmost satisfaction with the course
ho was following. Nothing has been
heard by the officials from Mr. Dcpew.

TRAINMEN'S VIEWS.

They Hay They'll II,. I i.ieeil to Strike to
IVoIerl Their i.ivei.

Albany, Aug. 12. A peculiar feat-
ure of the striKe is that the engineers,
firemen and conductors claim that no
matter what their sympathies are, they
will be forced to strike to protect ther
lives. They say that the few new
switchmen engaged are incompetent
and ignorant and that they take their
lives in their hands when they run a
train. Two-third- s of the switches have
no attendance whatever. Tney further
assert that the trains of fifteen and sev-

enteen cars sent out have but one train-
man, niidin case of danger could not lie
stopped. The men claim that they are
thus forced to the wall. It is thought
that the men will make this their ex-

cuse.
Twenty fit emeu struck Monday morn-

ing on t li is division, and the engineers
are refusing to run engines with green
firemen.

Vice President Webb Monday morn-
ing telegraphed Governor Hill for militia
protection at Albany.

The strikers have appointed a com-
mittee to wait upon the chief of police
and sheriff, requesting that Pinkerton
jnen lie driven out of the city. They
claim that men have no right under the
ordinance to carry weapons or deploy
police duty. Feeling is very strong
against the Pinkertons, and the chief of
police, believing that his force is suffi-
cient to quell iiny disturbance, will re-

fuse to swear them in us siccials. A
prominent jsilice ofhci.l here says that
some of the Pinkerton men are men
whose jiorfraits are in the rogeea' gal-
lery here.

At Troy,
Thoa, N. Y., Aug. 15. Absolute

quiet marks tho progrm of the strike
in Troy. Trains are running in and out
of the "Union ilciot regularly, and the
places of the forty switchmen, flagmen
and trackmen who quit Saturday night,
are being tilled as rap.dly as possible.
Fifty Pinkerton men arrived Monday
morning. There is not ths slightest
necessity for their presence, and they
are likely to exci:e trouble. Freight
trains are motionless The strikers are
not molesting any of the i:ov hands.

At itnir.iio.
Tll FKAUvN. Y.. Aug. 12. The Cen-

tral strike is stiil in progress here.
though Buffalo does not seem to lie so
wrioiisly affected a.s other points. There
is, however, n bad blockade of freight
ill the vai ils and mills, ami passengers
are bailly delayed. An official in the
lirotheih jod of L'leoiiiotive Fngineersis
report d as saying le- - did not think the
strike would last very hi:g. aud .hut
neither the engineers or firemen will go
out to aid the firemen.

Al 1 llc.- -

I'm a, N. Y.. Aug. 12. Everything is
quiet at UticH. Meetings of the hs-a- l

strikers were held Saturday and Sunday,
three unioi:s being held daily. A meet-
ing of the Brotherhood of Fiteme:i is
call'il here for Wednesday. Vice Presi-
dent Webb has called 011 the mayor to
protect th ciiniputiy's pro-erty- .

At Itome.
Ri iiir., X. Y.. Aug. 12. -- The Knights

of Lais. r employed by the Central in
this city hae all fc'oue out. No wmk i

ances wit n railroad companies.

l'owderly Interviewed.
Sen Anton, Ph., Aug. 12. General

Master Workman Powderly, in an in-
terview, Sunday night, said he had re-
ceived no'word whatever from the seat
of the strike. The general executive
board will meet in Detroit Wednesday.
He feels certain tiie Brotherhood of
Locomotive Engineers will cast its
fortunes with the Knights cf Labor if
such action is deemed necessary.

A Collision,
Rochester, N. Y Aug. 12. A col

lision occurred at Railroad mills 011 the
Central road near Pittsford at 12
o'chxjk Monday, between an eastbouud
freight and a light engine and calioose
going west. It is reported tfiat both en-
gineers are killed and that one fireman
hud both legs cut off. Engineer Jesse

Dancy was the engineer on the east-bou-

freight,
Situation in Chlea(o,

Chicauo. Aug. 13. The firemen on
the Vanderbilt lines running into Chica-
go had not been called out at midnight
Sunday night, but a spirit of uneasiness
pervaded the ranks of all employes of
the Lake Shore and tho Michigan
Central. The postal authorities Sunday
announced that no mails were being
sent out over the Lake Shore and Michi-
gan Central.

BOSTON ANO THE GRAND ARMY.

The Hill) I'lrcparlnfc to Do Herself Proud.
The Decorations.

Boston, Aug. 12. Grand Army week
opened with glorious weather aud with
every prospect that the visitors will not
be called upon to encounter the vexa-tioi- n

of one of Bviston's hot sjiells. .

Special and regular trains with Grand
Army posts arrived hourly Monday, and
between the music of scorei of band 4,

the tramp of the veterans and the
bright colors of their bunting, the princi-
pal streets were a succession of inspiring
scenes.

bach arri ing delegation was met at
the depot by an escort of the local posts
and conducted to the quarters assigns I

to them, and this portion of tho pro-
gram moved so closely toward a resem-
blance to clockwork that the visitors
were loud in their praises of the admira-
ble foresight whicn conducted the ar-
rangements.

The proverbial oldest inhabitant is Ht
his wit s end to recall any previous oc-

casion when the Hub has tried so hard
to "do herself proud,"

Three Triumphal Arehes.
The ti lishing touches have been given

to the threo trunuptui arches and they
show forth this morning in all the.r
glory.

(joe is on Washington street near
Newton and is 81 feet wide, 40 feet
high and l"i deep, it is made to reprc-- 1

e..t granite. A targe flag floats in the
breeze thirty feet above the main arch.

On the south looking down toward
Chester park is an immense picture
representing Sheridan's ride and on tho
reverse si. 10 one depicting Pickett's
c. large at the Battle ot Gettysburg. On
each side and following the i nrve of the
arch is iuscribod, "Welcome, .Comrades,"
wiuie on each npiier corner are artillery
in different p sit ions.

'1 he Hanover street arch is 40 feet
wide, I'M feet high and H feet deep, and
has the apiiearaiho of being built of
freestone. The inscription 011 each side
of this reads: "Boston Greet) the Sol-

dier Citizens.'' Looking to tho south is
a picture of Grant reconnoitering at
North Anna, and to the south another
canvas depicting the dividing ot the ra-
tions between the blue and the gray.

The third arch is at the entrance to
the public garden on Arlington street.
It is 81 feet wide, !fl feet high and H feet
deep. The fight lietween the Merrimac
uud the Monitor ii pictured on one side
while tho inscription, "Our Boys in
Bb.e," is printed Hcross the front it tne
other end.

Among the interesting events of the
day is the oiiening of an exhibition of
the products of Texas and Kansas nt
Horticultural hall, which have been
beautifully decorated with the fruits of
the soil aud severar hundred jars of
seeds, growing com, flowers, etc,

The exhibition is under the manage-
ment of H. W. Nye, of the National
Grand Army council administration.
The establishment is a most interesting
one, and tends to remove the idea
that either Texas or Kansas is a barren
desert.

The proposal to change the style of
tho Grand Army button, and which
comes from the Illinois delegates, is be-
ing freely discussed by the veterans.

The majority of I hem express them-
selves as favorable to the change, on the
grouu-- that the present insignia is be-

ing counterfeited or imitated by very
many secret and other societies.

The encampment proper ojiens
Wednesday.

Slaughter of Innocents at Memphis.
Mkmi'His. Aug. 12. During the pnst

week the Isidies of eight murdered in-

fants have been found in this city and
the discovery's have Iwen of the most
ghastly nat nre. So far the authorities
have t;:ken no steps to capture the mur-
derers. The liewnjmpera are demanding
an iuves'igati.M and calling uhui the
officials to either lake some action to-

ward bringing the villains to justice or
resi;;n. A mass m eiing of citizens to
raise funds to prosecute the investiga-
tion is liei'ig agitated and meets with
much f!tvor.

f.reenbarkers freparllir.
New Yor.K, Aug. 12. A meeting of

National Creenbackers in favor of the
government issuing full legal-tend-

notes, greenbacks, in payment of its
current expenses until the volume is at
least jicr capita of population, will
Is- - held at the Grand Central hotel. No.
(HiT Lruadway, New York city, on Fri-
day, to appoint delegates to the Na-
tional conference, to be held
at Indianapolis on We Aug. 27.

Crap-shoot- Killed.
b'UMiMiHM. Ala . Ang. 12. Early

Sunday mor.iing at Bangor, Ala., forty
miles abive here, Sheriff A. H. Morris,
of Blount, and e made a raid nn a !

len i f neii o e n. iters, when a des

own tastf. Tne fanner should be noti-
fied of approaching storms and early
frosts. No one will question that thii
might to be done, and, of course, if done
for the fanner, must be accomplished
through his own especial department.
It mntteis nothing that it is not until
his day's labor is e.ide.l. or ofeca
(hat of tho week, that he gets an oppor-
tunity to pick up his paper and discover
how wide of the mark somebody guessed
that the weather ' he has just been
through was going to be: it is the
weather Hint makes the crops grow or
retards and impairs them, and so it is
to be assigned to the agricultural de-

partment.
Dlnoutieri Cattle.

The regulations in regard to diseased
cuttle are sought to bo much further
ami bfied than heretofore by Bill 71)84.
which, uader the guise of being umeud-atoryoftli- e

act creuthig a bureau of
animal i.idnstry, undertakes to vest in
the department of agriculture powers
which may not be altogether agreeable
to the fanner. With the end sought to
be attained by the, bill there will lv nil
aimoit universal sympathy. It aims at
the e."adic ition of pleuvo-pnouuien-

and other contagions diseases ot cattle,
in order that unwholesome meats shall
not he placed upon I he market, or un-

sound cnttlo exp;r:ed to foreign coun-t- ;
ies. and thereby tend to diminish the

prices of American cattle. In this last
it i; entering upon a lield more fully
coveio.l by a bill recently reported from
the committee on commerce.

To reach this end the bill provides not
merely for an inspection of all c.ittle
offered for shipment or for sale, but in
the herds themselves, and a branding of
the animals, anil tli3 inhibition of their
movements from place to place, except
under regulations to be laid down bv
the department, and, finally, that such
as are believed infected may be "con-
demned and slaughtered," As already
said,-- the object is a worthy one, but the
power of congress to ao extend Federal
control of flocks awl herds may be fairly
questional, us is done in the minority
report. If its object is the promotion of
health, it is in the nature of police
regulation, and so a matter for the juris-di- d

ion of the le'ernl states, it is, of
course, extremely desirable that there
should be a uniformity in inch restric-
tions, and that makes the equity of the
bill. If passed, and the several states

it will accomplish much
good, but if they antagonize the law, its
i'lifofceinent may be nullified.

Suit id Cork for Dxpurt.
The remaining measure which the

committee on agriculture has on the
cnlandar is a senate bill. It provides
for an insiection of salted isirk and
bacon intended for export, prohibits the
importation of adulti rated food, drugs
or liquors, or diseased or infected cattle,
authorizes the president to exclude the
products of such countries from our own
as improperly discriminate against the
American hog, to suspend the importa-
tion of entile from countries where con-

tagious are prevalent, and pro-
vides for au inspection of all cattle im-

ported or exported. The measure is
concise 111 language, yet appears to 1 as
effective and soma of the
more pretentions bills having in view
portions of the s:inie legislation.

What oe It All Amount 'J?
Such are the measures now on the

house calendar from the agricultural
commit tee. The farmer who studies
them will lie forced to the conclusion
t hat ibere are some things beyond the
control of even congressional legislation,
and that the details of his daily con-

cerns are among then. You may put
t!ie weather bureau nnder his control,
but you do not thereby change the
weather: yon may reserve to him the ex-- (

bi: ive right to gamble in futures, but
that only limits the game and makes it
"wearv," stale and unprofitable:" you
mav exact that compound lard shall be
nut' up like a patent medicine, but yon
do not alter the character of the article
which his thrifty wife procures when
the pigs are killed: you may inspect
everv animal upon the continent, but if
he is" not in the stock raising business he
is not profited theieby: and you may
rear a laboratory casting 25tl,(HM) or
manv millions, Biid he will look long
and jiaticutlv liefore he will discover
how he has been benefited thereby,

Nnmerolt Other Si lo inin,
Other scheme have been proposed,

but are not liefore the house, such us
the advocated by the
Farmer' Alliance, which would un-

doubtedly put money in his pockets, but
would at the same time transfer the
government from r. popular to a paternal
one. Schemes are offered whoseauthors
iiiu-- t have concocted them while in a re
treat l.r the feeble minded or when un-

der the influence of corn juice, but
when congress is through uud when it
shall have done all it can. the fact will
remain that crops cannot 1 raised by
law or their sale made subject to legal
enactment, and the farmer will find him-
self ibliged to lalior as liefore. to plow,
lend and harvest, mid trust to laws
higher than those of human enactment
to bring him to Utopia.

.lotilKlou lleMwltatlin.
Wash IM."rnN. Aug. 12. Daniel Cool-- .

idge. a lieavv street-ca- r rail iiituitfuc-ttiie- v

from .lohnstown, is here,
and uivs that although a Imdy bin ied
bv the great flood is almost every day

and one is reminded con-

stantly of the in walking
through the ftrjfts of his home city, the
place in a busine why has entirely

Hi former prosperity. Mr.
t'oolidge thinks the resuscitation of
.loln.stown should impress thev.nM
with the stability of our business (enters
: ml prove a g example to
li..:.i I..', ci nt'deiice ui.u in the f.uu:..

!ScM.'ial jiriccrt on Cai'luts, Matting, Oil Clotli,
Hnpfs aud Art iSquuroH.

Vj. (Slick in tlio host jiliU'O to liny a good fitting
Corset, Atuerica'1 or French make. Trices very
reasonable.

I n m agent for 1 lie Kureka sliirt. I sell them
at HO cents, 7! rents and J 1.00. The best shirt in

.the market for the money.

1 will Hell Summer Underwear at less than
cost. Call and see goods and jiriees.

Now is the time to liny Clothing. I will sell

you clothing at. astonishing low prices, as 1 need

more room for my fall stock.

I have made a general reduction in Pry
(loods, Shoes, Trunks, Hats, Notions,cte.

Very good large Croquet Quilts sold at. $1.25
reduced to it.") cents. You J will buy if you see

Ihein.

FINE SHOW CASES

J
thesis, ii.irritTi iirniiurc, jrwcuj

kinds. Compute Outfits for Storrt nil

Bank.. St.lSfI i J AilU ATLANTA SHOW f.Ar C0., Atlanta. 6a.

1 -' I . 1 nn.u.plntinn rnr Pp.lnf
IM,, inn nii'i n.n ' ' ( ' -- i

Of every description dorp
at the ToiiActxt, I.kak J h
tnVu-- c iii 1x1 style

perate tight fiisued. A negro named J (ieorvre II. (JiblMius. of Zuurfviil, (I., re-Ji-m

Thomas was killed and aeveral ports having a hydrani .1 n I.I nun that
others sli'htlv wonnded. The iherxtf meiisiirea Hfijr feet iu iremiifei i i.ee auUPRINTING! re, (in J a f'c-.- h wound.


